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COMPUTER
• Repairs • Tune-up
• Virus removal
• Set-up • Training
• Wired and Wireless Networks

CALL GEORGE

246-2112

Island Machine & Welding
1700 D Line
R.R. #2 Richards Landing
246-0049

Proprietor: Dale Wenmann

Specializing in Hydraulic Repairs

Wessell Firewood

Processed Hardwood Firewood

246-0334

Delivery Available
Any Questions Regarding Services
Please Call Kevin or Katie

Landing Feet First
Marcy Clark
246-0604

Registered Practical Nurse

In-home treatment of Basic, Advanced &
Diabetic Foot conditions
Official retailer of Biofreeze & Orthotics by
Foot Levelers Inc.
Manicures, Pedicures & Paraffin Wax
treatments also available

Tel: 705-246-1635
Fax: 705-246-7060

A Little Bit of Magic Still Exists
Thanks to the Island’s Fairy Godmother
THERE ARE VERY few
places where adults can
return to find things the
same as their childhood
memories. The
Children’s Library in
Richards Landing is one
of those very special
places.
Established in 1934 as a
gift from the late Mrs.
Florence Orrell – loved
and remembered as
“The Island’s
Fairy
Godmother”,
the Children’s
Library’s first
and only home
was a formerly
derelict house.
Today, it
remains one of
the very few
privately operated children’s
libraries in Canada. Over its long history,
every effort has been made to capture
and retain its classic, old-time appeal,
while responding to the developing needs
of the community.

“The Children’s
Library is a great
place for memories. For parents,
it’s “remember
when” or “I used to
read these books”
says Dawn Stinson,
the Librarian. “We
are blessed with
summer residents
who are very supportive of the library.
We see generation after generation visiting – Grandparents who brought their
children and now their grandchildren.
It’s all part of the atmosphere of the
library“.

The Real Estate Stop

Ask about our party specials!!

Continued on page 2

David Nelson
Sales Representative

“Your Island Realtor”
949-7867 • 246-2757

FUELS (ALGOMA) INC.

The

BIGGEST LITTLE OIL COMPANY In Town!

The Children’s
Library is truly a
magical place.
For years, local
children, summer
residents and visitors alike have
enjoyed browsing
after school,
reading clubs,
arts and crafts,
educational
workshops or the
popular “Author
Visits”.

1611 P Line, St. Joe Island (at 10th)

“Covering All Your Glass Needs”
• Residential • Commercial
• Auto • Heavy Equip • Boats
• New Windows • Doors • Siding
• Glass Repairs • Mirrors • Screens
• Home & Cottage Renovations
• Maintenance, Repairs & Painting
Phone
246-1999

Fax:
246-1429

Cell
945-1999

ISLAND TOUCH THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
The Building in 1934
Andrea Young, RMT

246-1433
STRESS MANAGEMENT
MUSCULO-SKELETAL CONDITIONS
MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT TREATMENTS

Gift Certificates

Day, evening and weekend appointments available

BridgeLink Medical Centre
Richards Landing

MacKay’s Island Pharmacy
(9:30 am to 5 pm Mon-Fri)

Convenient Drop-off at Hospital for after
hour and/or Weekend Pickup
We can provide ALL your pharmacy needs
With fuel prices soaring, give us a try;
You wonʼt be disappointed
Messaging Service for Ordering & Call Back
BridgeLink Medical Centre
Richards Landing

Bring in or show us this ad and receive 10%
off sunglasses and certified products

With two large fir-paneled rooms
warmed by a rustic stone fireplace, a
cozy reading room, an upstairs arts and
crafts room, and the walls lined with
memorabilia and artifacts, the experience offered is truly unique. From the
bear rugs to the Chinese Wedding dolls
to the antique books, the Children’s
Library is truly one of a kind.
In addition to its other popular programs, the library is also open
Thursdays “After School”, where local
students can drop by for a quiet place to
use library resources, study or simply
read in a safe and cozy environment.
(Please note New ‘After School’ Hours –
Thursdays 3:15 pm to 5:00 pm.}
Their popular Summer program for
children aged 5 – 10 on Monday
evenings has always been a great

success, based on themes such as
Pirates, Puppet Mania and ‘Around
the World’. Their Story time and
crafts for pre-schoolers (10:30 am
Wednesday and Thursday mornings)
is a must for entertaining and
enchanting the wee ones. And, during the year, other programs and
workshops are given, such as journal
writing, newspaper reporting, songwriting, art classes, book publishing
and fire safety.
The Children’s Library is a regular visit
for local students – Primary grades
come once a month for stories and
crafts, while Junior grades come once a
month to learn how a library works.
They are also the Host Organization for
Reading Week, sponsoring a number of
activities and, for the past 13 years,
responsible for arranging an Author
visit, not only for our local school, but
also for 11 others from the surrounding
area.
New this year, the Children’s Library is
able to offer a Free Tutor program to
students from Grades 1 to 8, thanks to
Andrea Goral, a 2nd year LSSU student,
who generously dedicates her spare
time to tutoring on Monday evenings.
The library (and through it, the community) also benefits from its participaContinued on page 5

246-0650 “We go the extra mile for you”
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by George Skardis

PC Doctor

David R. Porter, CMA

Management Accounting & Consulting Services
Waterfront Centre, Hilton Beach, Ontario P0R 1G0

for all your accounting needs

QUESTION: What are the chances of
getting wireless Internet in our community?

ANSWER: Rumours have been circulating for some time now regarding wireless Internet availability in our rural
area. Wireless Internet shares the same
cellular infrastructure used by cell
phones. According to a sales representative at a local cell phone store, your cell
phone signal must be at least 3 bars or
better to receive uninterrupted wireless
Internet. Cell phone signal strength
below 3 bars will result in frequently
lost Internet connections and slow performance. That’s the state of wireless
Internet today; however, there are new
developments reshaping wireless
Internet in the future.
Telecommunications giants, Rogers and
Bell, are installing a more powerful
form of wireless Internet called
WiMAX. The new WiMax technology
reaches farther than regular wireless
Internet. Tests have demonstrated that a
WiMAX Internet signal can be received
up to 40 km from the transmitting
tower. Rogers and Bell are equal partners in this venture, building and sharing new cellular infrastructure components. To see current progress, visit the
www.rogers.com website. Go to Internet
Services, and then to something called
Portable Internet Services. Click on

Coverage Area and use the availability
tool for Ontario. Anyone with a fondness for maps will enjoy examining the
green-shaded areas which denote current wireless Internet coverage. Since
Rogers and Bell share the same wireless
infrastructure, coverage is the same for
both companies. In Ontario, the largest
wireless Internet coverage is found in
the Muskokas extending up to Parry
Sound. Look carefully for the tell-tale
green shading in the Sudbury area and
around Thunder Bay. Sadly, our rural
area lacks this green shading. Tomorrow
maybe? What should you expect when
WiMAX finally arrives? Rogers promises
wireless Internet speeds 25 times faster
than dial-up Internet. Your wireless
downloads will be monitored and excessive downloading will be subject to surcharges. Homes and businesses that
require good reception will need to
install an outdoor antenna to complement the indoor receiver-transmitter
unit. Looks like Rogers and Bell will utilize this new WiMAX technology to
reach Internet customers where cable or
DSL Internet is just not economically
viable. The existing wireless Internet
signal is unreachable for most rural
homes. When WiMAX arrives, will my
home be within the coverage area?
What will it cost? Will WiMAX be 25
times faster than dial-up? Who knows?

Published weekly by
Heather & Brian Fox
HOW TO REACH US:
By email: islandclippings@gmail.com
By phone: 246-1635
By fax: 246-7060
By mail: The Island Clippings, 5285 5th Side Road,
R. R. 1, Hilton Beach, Ontario P0R 1G0.
Or simply use one of the Island Clippings boxes
conveniently located at Ambeault’s, Kent’s Corners
or the Hilton Beach Post Office.
Off-Island Subscription Rates
Mailed monthly - $4.50 Mailed weekly - $1.25

The advertiser agrees that the publisher
shall not be liable for damage arising
from errors in advertisements beyond
the amount paid for the space actually
occupied by that portion of the ad in
which the error occured. There shall be
no liability for non-insertion of any ad.
Cost for ads may be adjusted from time
to time due to price increases of
postage, paper and ink. Ads cannot be
copied. The editor reserves the right to
edit, revise, classify or reject an ad.
Articles submitted do not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the editor.
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Personal • Business • Farm & Corporations
Bookeeping • Financial Statements • Business Plans
Income Taxes (E-file) • Computer Sales
IRS Refunds for US Casino Winners

Phone/Fax (705) 246-3153

Res. (705) 246-3460

KENTVALE
The Helpful Place

S & Service
Sales
712 K Line Road

You must see this 120 year old
General Store

246-2002

www.kentvale.com

Debbie’s
Hair Hut
1615 20th Side Road, St Joseph Island
246-0457

A full service family salon offering
only the finest hair products.
Debbie Campbell - owner

Don’s Garage
Towing & Storage

24 Hour

Towing Service
246-2545

• Auto & Tractor Repair
• Vehicle Inspection Station
• Brake Drums
& Rotors Turned
• Undercoating

Don Levesque

K-Line Sunset Point, Richards Landing, P0R 1J0

KENT’S COR
246-1234
N
Monday to Thursday
6 am to 8 pm
E
Fridays 6 am to 9 pm
R
Saturday 8 am to 8 pm
Sunday 8 am to 7 pm
S
VISA/MC/Debit/ATM

• Kitchen & Bathroom Cabinets
• Built-ins
• Custom Furniture
• Millwork

Mark Caccamo - 246-1611

Visit: www.sunsetwoodworks.ca

Island Insight
Congratulations Huskeys
We would like to say CONGRATULATIONS to the Cass
Husky Hockey team on their amazing undefeated season!
Islanders Anthony Binn, Alec Ross and Brett, Ethan and Seth
Campbell are part of this wonderful group of guys..that gave
us some awesome hockey to watch! Come out and support
them during the play-offs! and hats off to Grampa George
Norfolk who didn't miss one game...see you at the play-offs
George!! Gary says keep the Timmies coming!
Proud Parents
Gary and Tina Campbell
Road Conditions
Thanks to fate, C.P. Wallace and the late Jim Reed, we have
found our piece of heaven on earth. This will be our eighth
winter on St. Joe Island to experience and enjoy. We moved
here, prepared for more snow and colder temperatures. So
far, (touch wood) I tell everyone the weather is better up
here 365 days of the year.

290 Deplonty Rd., R. R. #1,
Bruce Mines, ON P0R 1C0
Toll Free: 1-866-202-2535

Before spring comes around, we hope everyone thinks before
complaining to a municipal employee or contractor about
less-than-perfect road conditions. Possibly, realize how good
we have it here and thank your operator for his long nighttime and weekend hours he puts in, to enable us to get
around as easily as we do.
Grateful 5th Side Road Residents,
Gord & Sigrid Robinson
Islander’s Important Contribution

If you believe the international and local media, this may be
the best place in the whole world to reside.

Phone: (705) 782-4224
Fax:
(705) 782-0533

One negative piece of small talk I sometimes hear revolves
around summer and winter road conditions. In 40 years of
rural winter driving, I find that Algoma and St. Joe Island
have the most talented, dedicated and courteous snow
removal operators I’ve ever seen. With much less snow and
wind than we’re used to, we’ve never found road conditions
dangerous or impossible.

I work in a lab with Adam Courtney at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison. Adam grew up on St. Joseph Island,
graduating from high school in 1999 or so. He recently published a very important paper regarding auto-immune diseases in the journal Proceedings of the National Academy of
Sciences. A brief summary of the article will be published in
the journal Chemistry and Engineering News. I am not
entirely sure if your publication would be interested in this
type of story, but I thought I would pass along the information about the important contributions a product of St.
Joseph Island is making to the scientific and health community. Please see links below.
Thanks,
Todd Gruber
UW-Madison Biochemistry
Laboratory of Dr. Laura Kiessling

Please call between 8am & 3pm Monday to Friday

FREEZER PACKAGES
$100.00 Freezer Pkg.

$75.00 Package
Steak or Roast
Ground beef
Italian Sausage
Pork Chops

$20.00
$25.00
$15.00
$15.00

or make up your own package

Freezer Orders (c&w)
Sides of beef
Hinds of beef
Fronts of beef
Sides of pork
Whole lamb

$2.65lb
$3.10lb
$2.25lb
$1.55lb NA
$4.95lb

5lb Beef patties
5lb Italian sausage
5lb Pork chops
5lb box Minute steaks
5lb box Pork cutlets
5lb Centre Chops

$16.00
$15.00
$15.00
$20.00
$18.00
$18.00

Beef steak
Ground beef
Roasting chicken
Pork Chops
Italian style sausage

* Special *

$30.00
$25.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00

25 lb ground beef
Peameal
Bneless Chicken Breast
Ground beef
Roasting chicken
Beef tenderloin
Frozen Turkey
Chicken legs b/a
T-bone
Sirloin Steak
Chicken breast
Rib Eye Steak

$60.00
$3.99lb
$5.19lb
$2.45lb
$2.49lb
$7.00lb

Chemistry and Engineering News write-up:
http://pubs.acs.org/isubscribe/journals/cen/87/i06/html/
8706scic6.html
The article abstract:
http://www.pnas.org/content/early/2009/02/06/0807207106.
abstract
Insight...continued on next page

$1.99lb
$1.99lb
$7.99lb
$5.99lb
$3.19lb
$6.99lb

Mrs. Mac’s
246-0123

Mon - Thurs 11 am - 8 pm
Friday - 11 am - 9 pm
Saturday - 11 am - 8 pm
Sunday - 11 am - 7 pm

Fresh local beef, pork & lamb available - call for information
Prices effective - February 1 - February 28, 2009
Debit Machine available

Provincial Government inspected local meat from the farmer to you.
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Tastes like Home
But it’s Mrs. Mac’s

Children’s Library...continued from page 2

tion as a work partner with Katimavik. Ashley, the current participant, started February 2nd. Kristy, last
trimester’s participant, printed a gorgeous mural in
Annie’s Room. Last summer’s participants, Desirae and
Jacqueline, did Story Time Mondays to Fridays.
How can YOU help the Children’s Library? As with
most community-based organizations, the Children’s
Library depends on donations from individuals and
community organizations for its funding. In the past,
they’ve held fundraiser events, such as Book Sales,
Raffles, Chili Supper and a Fashion Show at the
Harmony Tea House. They also gratefully accept donations of ‘gently used’ books.
Donations can be mailed to:
The Children’s Library of Richards Landing
P. O. Box 72
Richards Landing, ON P0R 1J0
Tax receipts will be provided.

For more information on the Children’s Library, what it can
do, or what YOU can do, please contact Dawn Stinson at
246-3093.

You can also volunteer your time and wisdom. The
Children’s Library is currently seeking new Board members,
to help the Library to run effectively and continue to meet
its objectives.

“Be-gwud-nah-shene”
(Come to The Place of Learning)

NEED HOMEWORK HELP?

Insight...continued from previous page

Thank You
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the members of the committees here on St. Joseph Island for their
support and attendance to each and every program or
event that ran under my administration as the Recreation
Program Coordinator for the Township of St. Joseph from
Feb. 11/08 to Jan. 31/09.

Tutoring Program now at
the Children’s Library!
For Elementary students
Grades 1 to 8

I would also like to thank the Township of St. Joseph and
the St. Joseph Recreation Committee for employing me
during this time. I have thoroughly enjoyed my job and am
thankful for the chance to share my work and ideas with
our communities.

Call to book your time!
Sessions are half an hour.
Mondays 6 pm to 9 pm
Saturdays 12 pm to 3 pm
No Cost!!

Unfortunately as of Jan. 31st, the funding for this position
has run out and I am no longer Recreation Program
Coordinator. Please feel free to forward any ideas or suggestions to the St. Joseph Township Recreation Committee,
c/o St. Joseph Township Office. Thank you again for all
your support. I will miss the job, the people and the fun.
Cori Murdock

Tutor is an Elementary Education major at LSSU
with minors in English and Social Studies.

Call the Library 246-2877
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RECIPE CORNER

Sudoku
answer on page 12

Polly Armstrong’s
Chicken Delicious

Place chicken (4-6 chicken breasts) flat in a baking dish.
Cover with cheese of your choice. Mix 1 can of Cream of
Chicken soup with 1/2 can of milk. Pour over cheese.
Sprinkle a box of Stove Top stuffing over top. Drizzle 1/4
cup of butter over stuffing.
Cover with foil. Bake at 350 degrees for 25 min or until
chicken is cooked. Remove foil, push dressing into sauce and
bake for another 15 minutes uncovered.
Thanks Polly!
Don’t forget send your recipes in for publication.


Did you know that the oldest known Valentine's Day card is on display at a London museum?
The card was sent in 1415 by the Duke of Orleans to his wife in France.
The Duke was imprisoned at the time in the Tower of London.

2005 PONTIAC VIBE

The Dry Dock

Stock# 4044A

Restaurant
Take your Special Sweetheart
out for Dinner

Valentine Dinner Special
40 MPG, LOADED,
FWD, CLOTH INT.,
DARK BLUE,
31,000 KM

New York Strip Loin & Shrimp
Potato • Vegetable
Greek Salad
Tea or coffee
Dessert

SALE PRICE

$12,900

+Tax & Lic.

Call for Reservations 246-2534

It’s worth the drive!

Winner of Valentine
Dinner for Two
Roy & Laurel
Littleton
Congratulations!

CHEVROLET • BUICK • PONTIAC • GMC

842-2433
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Wildgame Dinner
Photos courtesy of David Nelson

Did you know? While 75% of
chocolate purchases are made by

The Hunters & Anglers Association
Wildgame Dinner was a great success once again! A sell-out crowd
packed the Legion to savour the
many culinary delights, have a shot
at winning prizes and enjoy good
company.

women all year long, during the days
and minutes before Valentine's Day,
75% of the chocolate purchases are
made by men. Over $1 billion of
chocolate is purchased for
Valentine's Day.

Join us for NASCAR Sundays!
at the

Tilt’n Hilton, Hilton Beach
PITCHER OF DRAFT &
1 1/2 LBS. OF WINGS
ONLY $19.95 PLUS TAX

Donʼt forget our fabulous
All-You-Can-Eat
Fish Fry, starting at 4 pm,
every Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

TORRANCE
CUSTOM
INTERIORS

~ By ~

246-2204

garageplus@yahoo.ca
Home
Improvements

246-2110

FINE WINDOW FASHIONS
& AFFORDABLE PRICES
SINCE 1976

Custom Drapery & Bed Spreads
Window Blinds
Shop at home - FREE
Professional installation
SAULT STE. MARIE AND AREA
785-3453 • 1-800-461-7265
BRUCE MINES

24 x 24 shell
labour & materials

50%
OFF

$10,999.00

SELECTED
WINDOW
BLINDS

plus taxes

prices available for all sizes
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Community Spirit Calendars
NOW AVAILABLE
at Ambeault's Confectionery, Kents Corner,
Hilton Beach General Store, Kentvale Merchants
PLEASE PICKUP YOUR ORDER TODAY

IT’S NOT OVER YET!
THE ISLAND CLIPPINGS has received a
number of calls from Residents who have
heard “the news” via SooToday.com that
our Hospital is to be closed. The closure
is still only a recommendation at this
point (one of many recommendations)
and NOT yet a fact. The actual decision
by Sault Area Hospital has NOT yet been
made, and it could prove to be quite difficult for SAH to make such a drastic move
unilaterally. Last weekend’s
SooToday.com Reader Poll resulted in an
85% vote against the closure (no surprise
there!) and hopefully, the Community
still talks as loudly as the Consultants.
The Community certainly made its feelings clear at Monday’s impromptu “demonstration” in front
of the Hospital, which was taped by a CTV television crew
for Monday’s news.
There are also other options still to be explored, either as
part of the official Consultant’s report, or through other,
community-sponsored alternatives.
Let’s not count MMH out yet! Your voice and your continued active support still count. You and your neighbours must
be heard and seen – not only by SAH and the public, but also
by MMHA, the Hospital Auxiliary, your local Council – and
all your fellow community members who are so closely
involved in the fight to keep MMH open. They still need to
know we’re behind them, as the battle goes on. This fight is
far from over!
Do you want to send letters to our political leaders in support of keeping Matthews Memorial Hospital open?
Do you need help in composing and/or typing your letters? If so, please call Ann at 246-2990 for free assistance.
(This offer is being made with approval of the Matthews Memorial Hospital Association.)
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Robert Jerrard
Appointed New Councillor for Township of Hilton
Robert Jerrard was appointed as the Township of Hilton’s new
Councillor, at a Special Meeting held February 4, 2009 at the
Municipal office. He was one of five candidates for the vacant
seat.
Bob and his wife, Janet, have been permanent residents of
Hamilton Drive, Hilton Township for the last eight years. He
brings a wealth of knowledge and experience to the Council
with a 30 year employment history with the Ministry of
Natural Resources, as a Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Officer; Wildlife Management Officer and Fish and Wildlife
Supervisor for the Districts of White River and Wawa.
Following his retirement from MNR, Bob continued to work
in similar fields for various organizations.

Bavarian
Inn
in Bruce Mines
is offering a Special Menu
for Valentine’s Day
Appetizers
Crab Stuffed Mushroom Caps . . . . . . . . $8.95

Council feels very fortunate that Bob is willing to serve as a
representative for the Township.
Council also noted how pleased it was with the number of
qualified applicants and encourages those who were not selected to consider submitting their names in the 2010 municipal
election.

Goat Cheese Balls: with Balsamic & Sesame
Dressing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.95
Seafood Trio: Lobster Tails, Bacon Wrapped
Scallops & Tiger Prawn on a Bed of
Spinach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.95

Entreés

“Progressive Poker Run”
Sponsored by
St Joseph Island Voyageurs

Seafood Pasta with Shrimp, Scallops &
Lobster, Served with Salad . . . . . . . . . $19.95

Every Weekend from
Feb 14th to Mar 15th
Registration is $10.00 each day

Hungarian Schnitzel with
Potato & Salad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16.95
Chicken Breast Stuffed with Asparagus
& Goat Cheese, Served wth Potato and
Vegetables . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18.95

Enter as often as you like.
Poker Hand recorded day of registration

Proceeds to
Matthews Memorial Hospital Association

Salmon with Lemon Butter,
Served with Rice and Vegetables . . . . . $17.95

The Best Hand at the end of the Run (Mar 15)
Wins half the money collected

Registration From 12 noon to 4 pm.
Registration will be at different locations each weekend. See date beside
businesses below. Cards available at businesses supportive of the SJIV.

Prime Rib with Potato & Salad. . . . . . $18.95
add crab legs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.50
Chateaubriand for Two, with Potato
and Vegetables, Coffee or Tea and
Dessert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $65.00

SJIV Clubhouse Feb 14th
Mom’s Restaurant Feb 15th
Dry Dock Feb 21 and Feb 22nd
Ann’s Café Feb 28th
Ann’s Café Mar 1st
Mrs. Mac’s Kent’s Corner Mar 7th
SJIV Clubhouse Mar 8th
Tilt’n Hilton Mar 14 and 15th
Don’t have a snowmobile? Participate by car.
Everyone Welcome

Please Call for Reservations

785-3447

Help Support Our Hospital
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Historical Society
QUESTION: What is the history of

Photo courtesy of St Joseph Island Historical Society

largely due to the efforts of the
Women’s Institute. It was started as a
medical care on the Island?
three bed Outpost Hospital of the Red
ANSWER: Medical care on the Island
Cross in an empty residence owned by
was non-existent up to 1878 when setFred Brason in Richards Landing (now
tlers began to arrive in
known as the Barton
large numbers. And even
house). The village council
then, it was neighbours
paid for rent and fuel. In
relying on neighbours
1925 the St. Joseph Island
and a cabinet of home
Hospital Association was
The Red Cross Hospital
remedies. For the most
formed, and the Provincial
part only the healthy surGovernment chartered it.
vived and it took much
Medical care on the Island was non-existent
By November, permanent
longer to recuperate
and summer residents had
up to 1878 when settlers began to arrive in
without the benefit of the
contributed $2,500 to a
medicines and services
fund raising drive for a
large numbers. And even then, it was neighwe have now.
permanent hospital, and in
bours
relying
on
neighbours
and
a
cabinet
of
1926 the former home of
Thomas J. McCort,
Landing founder John
Physician and Surgeon,
home remedies. For the most part only the
Richards, located on
was a young Doctor who
Richards St. also, was choresided at Bruce Mines.
healthy survived and it took much longer to
sen and purchased.
His name appears on
recuperate
without
the
benefit
of
the
mediIsland birth and death
Unfortunately, this buildregistrations from 1879
ing was destroyed by fire in
cines
and
services
we
have
now.
to 1889. He married
March of 1929. The $3,300
Fanny Marks, daughter of
derived from insurance was
John Marks and Margaret
pitifully inadequate for
Trainor in 1888 in
rebuilding, and the unocMarksville, but the couple continued to Dr. Allen Blackwell came to Richards
cupied Anglican Church parsonage
Landing in 1911 and took over Dr.
make their home in Bruce Mines.
located on the corner of Elizabeth and
Godfrey’s practice and his drugstore on
The first resident doctor was Hector M. Richards St. He maintained an office on Lucy St. was rented as a temporary hospital until 1930 when Mrs. Mary Ann
Ross who served the Island from 1887
the second floor and remained on the
Matthews, a summer resident from
until he retired in 1903. He had a resiIsland until 1917 before moving back to
Ohio, donated $35,000 to build a new
dence on Richards St. in the Richards
Penetanguishene.
hospital as a memorial to her late husLanding in which he maintained an
band, Mortimer Matthews, who had
All
of
the
above
were
true
“Horse
and
office. At the same time a Dr.
died in a boating incident near
Buggy” doctors, often staying with the
Rounthwaite resided in Hilton Beach
Llewellyn Beach in the autumn of 1927.
family until the patient had sufficiently
serving that area from 1898 to 1903.
It was named the Matthews Memorial
recovered. At times the local minister
Dr. John R. Godfrey came to the Island, would travel with the doctor if the
Hospital in his memory.
resided in Richards Landing, and served patient’s recovery was in doubt. The
Others then stepped up to the plate.
the Islanders from 1903 to 1911. There
Island being a rural farming communiFlorence Orrell, another summer resiwas also a Dr. Wolfstein, who was a
ty and cash not always readily available,
dent, presented a much needed x-ray
summer resident from Cincinnati,
many people more often than not paid
machine to the hospital. Miss Mamie
Ohio, located in Hilton Beach at this
their doctors for their services with proGrindley donated a complete set of surtime. He would treat anyone who came duce, eggs, chickens, or beef and pork.
gical instruments, and many others
to him and was not above treating animade generous cash contributions. Dr.
Shortly after the close of World War I
mals as well, as were most of the
J. E. Godfrey, former resident physician,
the first hospital came to the Island
Island’s doctors.
Continued on next page
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donated $10,000 in memory of his late
wife, to build a maternity ward addition
to the hospital, which was completed in
1954. Over the years, through the tireless efforts of the MM Hospital
Association and the MM Hospital
Auxiliary, funds have continuously been
raised to support our hospital and provide for its needs.
The Outpost Hospitals were first established by the Red Cross, using surplus
post-World War I money, to provide
medical care to those outlaying communities that had little chance of having hospitals built otherwise. By 1984
this work was becoming more than
they could handle. They discontinued
its Outpost Hospital Program and
Matthews Memorial Hospital fell under
the jurisdiction of the Plummer
Hospital, which later joined with the
General Hospital, to form the Sault
Area Hospital Association.
Because of today’s troubled economy
and the ever-rising medical costs, the

continued existence of Matthews
Memorial Hospital is once again in
jeopardy. The Sault Area Hospital
Association, with their current outstanding deficit of over $13 million, has
been advised that, as a cost savings
measure, it is in their best interest to
close our Island hospital and its emergency room service. The Sault Area

Hospital’s emergency departments are
already understaffed and overworked.
Does it make sense to increase their
workload, not to mention the additional hour it would take for Islanders and
the North Shore residents our hospital
serves, to receive emergency care? Even
one life lost due to the delay in receiving medical care is one too many!

Enjoy a Fun
Evening of Music
Blarney (Celtic)
Fred Kent, Bill O’Donnell, Rick Deevey, Daryl Hopf and Jim Hopper

Breathe Owl BreathE (Folk)

February 21st at 8 pm
$20.
General
Admission

Computer Repairs
When things get bad the doctor
will refer you to a

$10.
students or
seniors

Specialist
Call The Computer Specialists!
Lowest Rates, Locally Owned &
Operated Since 2001

For information and tickets
OTHC 246-0055 concerts@oldtownhall.ca
David Nelson 246-2757 or Robert Kerr 246-1963
The Rad Zone in Wellington Square Mall

Call Today! 542-5265
w w w. i s l a n d a d d s . c o m
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From the Lions Den

DON’T PEEK
The answers for the Sudoku
puzzle on page 6

The next few weeks are important ones for the St. Joseph
Island Lions Club.
•

New programs for Lions Foundation of Canada Guide
Dogs will be introduced.
• Plans will begin for the 3rd annual Bridge Walk that will
be held on Saturday, June 6, 2009.
• Nominations and election of officers for the 2009/2010
year will take place in March.
• The district A5 yearly convention takes place in Sudbury
on April 3rd to 5th.
• Committees will be put in place for the participation in
Richards Landing and Hilton Beach community nights.
• The spring opening of the Lion’s William Wright
Memorial Pet Cemetery will take place as soon as Mother
Nature permits.
• The recruitment of new members is an ongoing and vitally
important issue that will have a new emphasis.
• Monthly pancake breakfasts will continue to be held on
the fourth Sunday of every month at the Hilton Beach
Community Hall.
While existing programs and events will continue the club is
always open to suggestions and ideas.

Advertising in the
Clippings ... works!

“WE SERVE”

The St. Joseph Island Hunters and
Anglers Association presents
The Annual

Ernie Eddy Memorial
Children’s Ice Fishing Derby

Open to All Children Elementary School Age or Younger

In Richards Landing & Thessalon,
Everyone’s Future Is Connected.
On February 24, 2009,
Lets Get Together
To Continue Building It.

Prizes for both Splake & Open Division
1st prize - $50.00
2nd prize - $25.00
3rd prize - $10.00

Saturday, February 21st 2009
TWIN LAKES

10 am until 2 pm
Northern Credit Union is holding its local
Branch Annual Meeting where we are
building financial futures together.

Come and
join the Fun!

Tuesday, February 24th at 7:00 pm
Dr. Trefry Memorial Centre
1209 Catherine St., Richards Landing

Free Draws, Hot Chocolate & Hotdogs
This is a free event. No entrance fee. Live bait provided.
For more information call Graham or Sherrie Kent @ 246-2176
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The St. Joseph Island Voyageur Snowmobile club would like
to remind all riders to respect our landowners and ride only
on designated snowmobile trails. Riders who abuse the privilege may make us lose the privilege. Also we remind you to
obey all signage on the trails.
Jack Hore, President



Photo courtesy of Peter Bonnema

From the Voyageurs
Snowmobile Club

The Bathtub Test
A visitor to a psychiatric facility asked the director what
determined whether or not a patient should be
institutionalized. Well, said the director, we fill up a
bathtub, offer the prospective patient a teaspoon, a
teacup and a bucket, and ask him or her to empty
the bathtub.
The visitor said, I see. A normal person would use
the bucket because it’s bigger than the spoon or
the teacup.
No, said the director. A normal person would pull the
plug. Do you want a bed near the window?

BUYING OR SELLING
Call

The start of a ski race at Jocelyn Township’s Maple
Syrup Stampede held Saturday February 7th 2009.

Did you know that, according to legend, Valentine's Day
was started because of Saint Valentine, a Roman saint
who was executed on February 14th, 270 A.D.?
St. Valentine was killed for secretly marrying couples in
defiance of an order of the Roman emperor.
The emperor had forbidden marriage after Roman men
began refusing conscription in order to stay home
with their wives.
RALPH CRAMDEN!
Move out of that crummy
apartment. You can own this
4 bedroom character home in
Richards Landing complete
with hardwood floors, newer
roof, 200 amp service,
detached double garage on
double wide and 219 foot
deep serviced lot with huge
garden area. Main Street location makes it an easy walk to
the bank, post office, library,
stores and marina. Not just for
honeymooners at $85,000.

246-8585 (home)

Butkovich & Associates
Office: 705-942-6000
Home: 705-246-8585

Specializing in out of area buyers
Helping buyers and sellers for over 25 years
with practical experience in farm properties,
commercial, residential, rural and waterfront.

NOT MAKING ANY MORE!
Land that is. Great selection of building lots, acreages and
hunting spots including 97 acres with wooded areas, deer
grazing meadows and deer stands for $110,000. 160 acres for
hunting, snowmobiling, ATV's or building a house $80,000.
Untamed and wild 33 acres water access only on St. Joe's
south east coast $79,000. If you're looking for a secluded
building site, large acreages or waterfront, give me a call.

Find out more about me at: www.carlthomas.ca
email: carlthomas@royallepage.ca

Congratulations to Jocelyn Recreation for another
successful Maple Syrup Stampede last Saturday.
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Deadline is noon Tuesdays
for all material
Seventh Annual

Chocolate
Everything!
A Delicious Fundraiser from
the Hilton Beach Recreation Committee

Calico Hen

Telephone: (705) 246-0875

246-0942

Antiques - Art - Used Books
Jewellery - Photos - Knitting Supplies
Dawn Tweedle - owner/artisan
1188 Richards St.,
Richards Landing, ON P0R 1J0

Sunday, February 15th
Hilton Community Hall
1 pm until 3 pm
Admission: $2.00 tea/coffee/pop
and a chance on a door prize
Desserts priced individually
Those who wish to donate a dessert may enter
it for judging or just donate it.

The

246-3518

Your
Island
Print
Shop

Changes Hair Salon
For Appointments
Please Call
941-0802
Julie Stevens

email: islandprinter@gmail.com

Reflexology

Please bring desserts for judging before 10 am.
(Others as well, if convenient)
There is no fee to enter.

Reflexology is a natural healing art based on the
principal that there are reflexes in the hands, ears,
and feet that correspond to every organ, gland and
part in your body. Through application of pressure
to these reflexes, reflexology relieves tension,
improves circulation and improves the natural
function of the related area of the body. Find relief
from back problems, headaches, arthritis, stress,
colds and many more ailments.

Adult Categories:
Cakes, Pies, Brownie/Squares, Cheesecakes
and Candies/Confections

Under 12 years of age
Categories:

Registered Canadian Reflexology Therapists

Brownies/Squares, Cookies and
Candies/Confections

Debbie Alcock
- Certified Foot and Hand Reflexologist
Call 246-1433 or 705-257-0943

“Best of Show” will also be awarded
Take-out containers available!

Dinah Horner
- Certified Foot Reflexologist
Call 246-3860 or 246-1433

EVERYONE WELCOME
Call 246-2242 for futher information



Island Touch Therapeutic Massage
BridgeLink Medical Centre
Richards Landing
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ARTICLES FOR SALE

Serger - White 2000 ATS
Superlock 2, 3, 4 thread
serger with automatic tensioner $300.00
Phone 246-2538

1998 Jeep Grand Cherokee.
Immaculate, loaded. 160,000
kms. Well cared for.
No reasonable offer refused.
246-2875
SNOWMOBILE 1997
Yamaha Venture, Long
track, 2-up seat, hand warmers front and rear. In very
good condition. Hasnʼt been
used in 4 years. Selling on
account of illness. Call Gerry
at 246-3728 or come see it
at 3035 Ringham Street.
1967 Snowbug snow
machine. Very good running
condition. Second one for
parts.
Breast harness for horse.
Call 246-0623

NEW! 2 pce. Scented
Candle Lamp with pierced
ceramic shade – blueberry
base $13.50
5 pces of pierced lace
Creamware: Creamer/Sugar
bowl set, Napkin holder,
Candy dish and Server tray
(from $5 to $14.50)
2 quart Slow cooker with
Stoneware insert $14.95
Floral tapestry 16” x 12”
Breakfast pillow $9.95
Mosaic Glass/blk. Base
“Hurricane Lamp” with on/off
line switch $24.95
2 pce. Ivory/Amber Marble
Keepsake holder $19.50
Ask me about your St.
Valentineʼs Bonus with your
purchase @ 246-0697.

MISCELLANEOUS

DOG WALKER NEEDED!
I am a disabled Richards
Landing Resident who
needs someone to walk my
Labrador Retriever. If you
can help the two of us,
please call John Wilkinson
at 246-3757.

Wanted: Camp/Cottage/B&B
for rent. We are having 80
seniors on the Island the
week of August 9-16, 2009
for a reunion and require
accommodations. Can you
help? Please email
donross@xplornet.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The SJI Historical Society
will hold their Feb. meeting
on Tues., Feb. 17th at the
SJI Township Office from
2 - 4 pm. Please note the
change of location for this
meeting. We will be discussing, among other things,
the progress in our
Cemetery Transcription
Update. Everyone who has
been working on this is
encouraged to attend. For
more information contact
Alice @ 246-2392,
Barb @ 246-2089
or Marie @ 246-2386.
The St Joseph Island
Voyageurs are having a free
hotdog and hot chocolate
day for snowmobiles on Sat
Feb 14th at the clubhouse.
All snowmobilers welcome.
Come and be informed
about good nutrition and
those cancer fighting foods.
The SJI Cancer Society
meets Tues. Feb. 17 1:30 pm for a business
meeting and 2 pm for our
program. (Harmony St.
Marks Church Hall). Our
guest speaker is Tammy
from the Country Way
Health Food Store. All
welcome to join us. For
info contact Jean Konka
246-2698

February 20-21 - Family Fun
Bonspiel – Johnson
Township Recreation – Now
taking entries. $100 per
team. Prizes and draws.
Please call Pat 782-6601.

Seniors Health Fair Thursday, February 17,
10:30 – 2:00 – Johnson
Twp. Community Centre Algoma Health Unit Blood
Pressure Clinic,
Walking/Circuit Training
Demo, Workshops: Bread
Baking, ABC Relaxation,
Foot Care. Information
tables. Info: Pat at 782-6601
x 205.
The SNOWMAN CONTEST
will be held on the trails
again this year, so we welcome all entries. Please
leave your name and telephone number with your
snowman. Winners will be
announced after the March
break.
LADIES wishing to donate
baking to the Childrenʼs Ice
Fishing Derby call Sherrie
246-2176. Thanks

Come and enjoy a night of
making handmade greeting
cards. 2 nights available:
Mon, Mar 2nd or Thur.
March 5th 7 pm.
Cost $25. to make 6 cards.
Limited seating, please
reserve 246-0569
New Hours for the St.
Joseph Township Library
starting February 17th.
Mon - Fri. 9 am to 12 pm
Sat. 1 pm to 4 pm

Square Dance Classes
– Johnson Township
Community Centre Hall,
Desbarats. 6 week session.
Starts Wednesday, February
4, 7:00 pm. Instructor Donna
Bisson. Admission $5. Call
Pat at 782-6601 for info.

The St. Joseph Township
Library is now taking steps
to become automated.
Please look for your library
cards and bring them in for a
bar code. Canʼt find it, no
problem, come in and see
us.

Support your Island
Businesses
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Free tutoring is available for
Gr. 1-8 at the Children's
Library on Mon. evenings
6 - 9 or Sat. 12 - 3.
Call 246-2877 for more info
and/or to book your half hour
session.
NEW HOURS at the
Children's Library. We will be
open after school Thursdays
from 3:15 - 5:00 pm beginning Thurs. Feb. 5th.

You are invited to a Fibre
Love In! Saturday, February
14, 2009, Valentine's Day.
Come and Go, from 10 am
to 5 pm. At Cattail Fibres
studio (airplane mailbox)
D Line, (705) 246-2828.
This is a day to celebrate
our love of Natural Fibres
and share inspiration from all
our preferred fibre activities.
Bring along a friend, and any
past, present or future projects for show and tell!
Consider this your invitation
from Jocelyn Recreation
Committee to come and
enjoy our cross country ski
trails at the Mountainview
Centennial Grounds, 3670
5th Side Road, Jocelyn Twp.
There is no charge for the
use of the trails and maps
are available on site. There
is a Social Ski every Wed. at
1:30 pm. All are invited.
The St. Joseph Island
Hunters & Anglers
Association will be holding
their regular monthly meeting on Thursday, February
12th at 8 pm. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

The Island Bakery will be reopening Thursday, February
12. New Winter Hours will
be 8:00 am to 5:00 pm,
Monday through Sunday.

MEMORIAL

IN MEMORY OF
Joshua Lloyd Aelick
February 13, 2001
To our little boy
Loving you Always and
never to be forgotten. In our
hearts forever
Love Popa & Mama Furkey
Aunts, Uncles and Cousins

Weather

BRUCE MINES INSURANCE
73 Taylor St., Box 189, Bruce Mines, ON P0R 1C0

BROKERS Ltd.
Meeting your Home, Auto
and
Commercial Insurance Needs
Bus (705) 785-3436

Fri.

Thur.

Fax (705) 785-3747

60% chance of
flurries

Sun.

Sat.

Mix of sun & cloud

Mix of sun & cloud

Sunny

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON ST. JOE
Friday 13

Saturday 14
Sunday 15

Monday 16

Tuesday 17

Wednesday 18

Thursday 19
The Anglican Parish
of St. Joseph
& St. George
E V E R Y S U N D AY:
9 am
St. Georges, Echo Bay
11 am
Holy Trinity, Jocelyn

Sunday School during
service
Rev. Rosalie Goos
945-7043

Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm
Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers, Hilton Community Hall (rear door, basmt) - 8:30 am
Seniors Shuffleboard, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm
Friday Foods Menu available at the Legion - 5 pm to 9 pm
AA Meeting, United Church (new addition, side door) - 8 pm
Seniors Walking at the Legion 10 am until noon
St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 9 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4 pm

Nordic Walking Group, Meets at Tranter Park - 10 am, Location Stribling Nature Park Trails.
Childrens Library - 10 am to 3 pm Free tutoring available, call 246-2877 to book session
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm (Open to all seniors)
60+ Exercise Program, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10:30 am
Euchre, Legion Hall - 8 pm ($3.00 per person)
Carpet Bowling for Seniors, Legion - 1 pm
Childrenʼs Library - 6 pm to 9 pm Free tutoring available, call 246-2877 to book session
St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 9 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4 pm
Seniors Walking at the Legion 10 am until noon

Womenʼs Physical Activities, Public School Gym - 6:30 pm to 8 pm
Cribbage (singles), Legion Hall - 7:30 pm ($3.00 per person)
St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 9 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4 pm

Pool, Legion - 7:30 pm
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 9 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4 pm
Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing (side door) - 1 pm to 3 pm
Childrenʼs Library - 9 am to 12 pm Story time - 10:30 am
Dr. Trefry Centreʼs Day Out Program - 9 am to 4 pm
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
Seniors Walking at the Legion 10 am until noon
Ski/Snowshoe Social, Mountainview Centennial Grounds - 1:30 pm

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 9 am to 12 pm,1 pm to 4 pm and 7 pm to 9 pm
Dr. Trefry Centreʼs Day Out Program - 9 am to 4 pm
Childrenʼs Library - 9 am to 12 pm Story time - 10:30 am

Grace United
Church
Hilton Beach
246-0159
246-2578

WORSHIP SERVICE
9:30 am
Rev. Eun-Joo Park

st.joseph.is.uc@bellnet.ca

Free Methodist
Church

Welcome

11 am

Island Bible
Chapel

Corner of Hilton Rd.
& 10th Side Road

Lordʼs Supper
10 am

Worship Service

Bible classes for all
ages at 9:30 am

246-2081

email: sjifmc@xplornet.com

to the

Richards Landing

SUNDAY SERVICES
Family Bible Hour
11:15 am
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Harmony
St. Marks
United Church
Richards Landing

246-2578
11:00 am

Sunday School
during service

Child Care Provided

Rev. Eun-Joo Park
st.joseph.is.uc@bellnet.ca

St. Boniface

Catholic Church
Hilton Beach

MASS TIMES:

July and August
Sat 4:30 & Sun 12:30
Sept to June:
Sat at 4:30

Contact
253-8191 or 246-2866

